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from tourism secretary stephanie klett

When you’re having fun, we’re having fun. This theme, from our 2017 advertis ing campaign, reflects the value we place on visitors.  It ’s  
a sentiment deeply rooted in our Midwestern hospital ity and sincere desire to make sure everyone has a memorable vacation. But fun is  
also big business. The mil l ions of people who traveled to and within Wisconsin last year made a $20 bi l l ion impact and supported more  
than 193,000 jobs. The fun that travelers get in Wisconsin results in a strong economy and quality of l i fe. 

The Department of Tourism’s marketing efforts and industry programs help keep the tourism economy running. I ’m proud of the 
innovative and award-winning work accomplished during the year. We took ful l  advantage of social media trends by producing a 
Facebook Live broadcast from Summerfest viewed by over one mil l ion people. We leveraged international buzz surrounding Frank 
Lloyd Wright’s 150th birthday to promote the launch of the Frank Lloyd Wright Trai l .  The phenomenon of iconic Wisconsin Supper Clubs 
continues to resonate with travelers.  Thank you, Governor Walker, for proclaiming the f irst Supper Club Day in Wisconsin.  Our team 
also unveiled a spectacular out-of-home instal lation that wrapped an entire hallway in Chicago’s Union Station with a fal l  theme and a 
towering 8-foot hourglass dropping leaves as Wisconsin hit peak color. 

We look forward to 2018 as we remain committed to developing cutting-edge marketing campaigns, implementing industry programs,  
and best of al l ,  promoting our brand of fun. 

 

Stephanie Klett
Secretary

2017: A Year to Celebrate



$

3 2017: A year of groundbreaking accomplishments

  143 million
in earned media value

Facebook Live from 
Summerfest:

More than 1 mil l ion views and 
received nearly 9,500 reactions, 
comments and shares 

Frank Lloyd  
Wright Trail: 

Posted 156 directional s igns along 
the 200-mile trai l ,  a self-guided 
tour of nine buildings in southern 
Wisconsin,  and earned nearly $51 
mil l ion in free press 

Supper Club Day:

Governor Walker proclaims 
August 31st as “Supper Club Day” 
throughout Wisconsin to honor the 
state’s iconic supper clubs 

Video Content:   
1 .012 mil l ion views 

Fall Takeover of 
Chicago’s Union Station: 

An entire hallway wrapped in a 
fal l  theme and a towering 8-foot 
hourglass dropping leaves as 
Wisconsin hit peak color 

Marketing Awards: 

Celebrated 104 regional,  national 
and international awards since 2011
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5 office of marketing services

The Off ice of Marketing Services (OMS) provides marketing consultation services to other agencies of Wisconsin State Government. Through our off ice, agencies can access skil led  
staff and resources to help bring those big ideas to l i fe.  Our target customers are al l  agencies, councils ,  commissions and boards of Wisconsin State Government.   

To help manage the projects that the OMS has taken on, Caitl in Shanahan, a Marketing Special ist ,  was hired under the direction of the Director,  Dawn Zanoni .  Fol lowing is a l ist of some  
of the projects we’ve worked on in 2017:

2017 & 2018 Cyber Security Summit  –  Division of Enterprise Technology

2017 & 2018 Governor’s Conference on Emergency Management  –  Emergency Management

2017 & 2018 Governor’s Conference on Tourism 

2017 Governor’s Northern Economic & Community Development Summit

2018 ASLCS Professional Development Seminar  

2018 Adjutants Generals of the United States Conference (AGAUS)  –  Mil itary Affairs  

2018 WINGA/WNGEA Annual Conference –  Serve Wisconsin

Branding for the Bureau of Correctional Enterprises  –  Dept. of Corrections

Lifestyle & Talent Recruitment Marketing  –  Asset Development - WEDC

Look Forward to Your Future College & Career Readiness guide –  Dept. of Financial Institutions

Recruitment Videos for Wisconsin’s Child Welfare System  –  Dept. of Children and Famil ies/Division of Safety and Permanence
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In 2017, the Governor’s Council  on Tourism continued involvement in Walk with 

Walker as members hosted walks in their communities.  Five walks were held  

during the year; two planned and led by council  members.

In May, numerous partners in and around Port Washington showcased the 

combination of small  town charm and marit ime history. Governor Walker and  

First Lady Tonette Walker kicked off the event in Veteran’s Memorial Park.  

The Walk With Walker route then f lanked the shores of Lake Michigan and  

the Port Washington Marina before ending with a walk through town.  

Council  member Kathy Kopp and civic organizations of the Plattevil le Regional 

Chamber of Commerce i l luminated an otherwise rainy day in June with a walk on the 

Roundtree Branch Trai l .  The Travel Wisconsin Welcome Center served as both the 

launch and the wrap site for the walk with beautiful  Katy’s Garden as the backdrop.

The New Holstein Kiwanis Park was the site for the July walk. Participants joined 

local Veterans for posting of the colors and then were treated to a tutorial on prair ie 

grasses and plants to be discovered along the route. The addition of  

seasonal f lowers and the meticulous grounds made this walk unique and special .

The last two walks of the year were hosted in Wisconsin’s Northwoods - Presque Isle 

in August and Cable in October. Both were representative of Wisconsin’s abundant 

natural resources - lakes, trai ls and outdoor recreation at its f inest.  

The October walk was hosted by Council  member James Bolen.

Often combined with FAM tours and visits to businesses, First Lady Tonette Walker 

experienced Wisconsin tourism f irst-hand with the community proudly on display.

Governor’s Council on Tourism

+ Walk with Walker

= 2017 Success
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7 WINTER OVERVIEW
December 1, 2016 - March 1, 2017

7

ad groups
How to organize paid search campaigns when hundreds of keywords and 
multiple variations of ad copy are sent to the same URL.  

Winter 2016/17 provided an opportunity to conduct some industry-leading init iatives. From cross-channel, 
real-time, weather-triggered creative to Instagram inf luencer FAM tours,  Wisconsin leveraged new 
media, strategies and technology to bring the brand to our audiences in meaningful ways. Not only are 
these new tactics downright cool,  they garner real engagement from real people. For example, in addition 
to the brand's highest-engaging Winter social campaign to date, we partnered with inf luencers such as 
the beloved Loki the Wolfdog to get more eyes on Travel Wisconsin's owned social channels.   We also 
continued to see exceptional growth in our social channels,  continued above-average cl ick-throughs in 
media such as banners and onl ine radio, and, most importantly,  arrivals that could be directly attributed  
to these efforts.  The fol lowing provides additional detail  and many other highl ights from Winter 2016/17.

Enjoy!
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YOY CTR VCR CPC
Year Over Year —  A way to 
measure progress.

Cl ick-Through Rate —  The percentage of 
people who cl ick on your ad after seeing it . 
CTR =  Cl icks/ Impressions.

Video Completion Rate —  The number of 
completed views of an ad or video compared 
to the number of impressions. 

Cost Per Cl ick —  The actual cost paid for 
each cl ick in digital marketing campaigns. 

display:

video:

+  OnMilwaukee delivered a very high average time on site of 1  minute 
 per visit — 2x above the campaign average. 

+  50%  of campaign cl icks were generated by Weatherbug placements.

+ The LC Trading Desk and OnMilwaukee both delivered low bounce rates,  
 at 72%  and 62%  respectively.

+ Overall ,  the display campaign generated a CTR of 0.22% ,  
 over 3x above the industry average.

+  Wisconsin (excluding Milwaukee) tended to show more engaged viewers, 
 with more people reaching each of the completion points.

+ Wisconsin (excluding Milwaukee) had the lowest cost per view  
 (CPV) at $0.11 .

+  YouTube delivered nearly 800 cl icks throughout the campaign. 

PPC:

+ Winter 2017 ran on Google in WDT's three major markets:  
 Chicago, Minneapolis-St.  Paul and Milwaukee.

+ There were a total 29,941 cl icks at an 8.47%  CTR and an average  
 cl ick cost of $0.59.

+  CPC was sl ightly up from the year prior (+$0.07) and total investment 
 compared to 2016 was down 40%.

+  Smartphones saw the highest number of searches (62%  of the total 
 searches for the campaign). This is in l ine with Google's claim that 60% 
 of al l  searches now occur on smartphones. 

+  Smartphones led al l  performance metrics in terms of number of cl icks, 
 lowest CPC, and the highest cl ick-through rate. However, in viewing Travel 
 Wisconsin's analytics,  smartphone users were not as engaged as tablet or 
 desktop users,  spending less t ime on site and viewing fewer pages per visit . 

HIGHLIGHTS
December 1, 2016 - march 1, 2017



99 HIGHLIGHTS
December 1, 2016 - march 1, 2017

social:

Digital Audio Display:

+  Social content drove 317,644 visits to TW.com during the Winter FY17 
 campaign, up from 283,710 during Winter FY16, an increase of 12%  YOY.

+  Across al l  social channels,  Travel Wisconsin has 602,336 fol lowers  
 and engagement grew 30%  YOY, increasing to 160,370 overall .

+ Facebook and Twitter communities grew YOY by 10%  and 11% ,  
 respectively. Instagram grew 255%  to 51,497 fol lowers.

+ Paid social ads generated 7,861,086 impressions, up from 6,309,979,  
 an increase of 25%  YOY.

+ Paid video ads generated 480,050 video views, including 188,891 views  
 of the Summer FY17 TV spots during WIGCOT.

Native:

+  Tr ipleLift generated an overall  t ime on site of nearly :50 seconds,  
 well  above the campaign average.

+ Over 9,000 cl icks were generated, with a very high CTR of 0.77%.

+ 32%  of total campaign cl icks were generated by Native placements.

Pr:

+ Overall  media impressions have increased by 1 ,240%  YOY.

+  Media placements have increased by 153%  YOY.

+  International media coverage included Canada, India, New Zealand, 
 Sinagpore, Taiwan and United Arab Emirates.

+  Pandora accounted for a total of 60 arrivals,  and saw an arrival per  
 thousand (APM) of 0.07% —  over 2x above the industry standard. 

+  Compared to the FY16 winter campaign, Pandora saw an increase in pages  
 per visit (PPV) from 1.07 to 1 .30.

+  Al l  impressions received were added value /  no cost.



10 paid media summary10

CHANNELS / SPEND ALLOCATION

DIGITAL OUTDOOR

PAID SOCIALRADIO

46% 30%

13%11%

TOTAL INVESTMENT

$ 2 2 3 . 7 K

December 1, 2016 - march 1, 2017
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May 1, 2017 - August 31, 2017

SUMMER OVERVIEW11

Summer 2017 centered around the notion of creating 
l i felong memories in Wisconsin.  Leveraging the 
Thompson family’s t ime-honored tradit ions in Wisconsin, 
we developed creative for al l  of our touchpoints that 
celebrated quintessential Wisconsin fun! We used this 
campaign to tap into a brand new market for Wisconsin: 
St.  Louis.  In addition, we began promoting the newly-
designated Frank Lloyd Wright Trai l .  By tapping into the 
PR team, we secured hundreds of high-profi le placements 
around the Trai l ,  including USA Today, New York Times 
and Interior Design Magazine. This coverage allowed us 
to reach audiences with whom we would not normally 
have the opportunity to talk to. These and many other 
highl ights from Summer 2017 are captured in the pages  
to come.  
 
Enjoy! 
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May 1, 2017 - August 31, 2017

HIGHLIGHTS12

display:

video:

+ The industry success benchmark for display banners is a CTR of 
 0.07% — the Summer ’17 campaign as a whole delivered nearly 79k 
 cl icks, and a total CTR of 0.09% .

+ TripAdvisor was the top performing vendor, del ivering over 5,300 
 cl icks, a high CTR of 0.14%  and a very high average time on site of  
 2 minutes and 24 seconds.

+  The LC Trading Desk also performed very well ,  generating 33%  
 of the total display cl icks.

+ Hulu and Amobee both performed well  above the industry video 
 completion benchmark of 61% ,  while generating 40%  of al l  campaign 
 video completions.

+ Hulu produced an exceptional average time on site of over 4 minutes 
 per visit .

+  The video campaign delivered a VCR of 64% ,  above the 
 benchmark for success.

PPC:

+ Summer 2017 ran on Google and Bing in Chicago, Minneapolis-St.  Paul, 
 Milwaukee, Quad Cit ies,  St Louis,  Cedar Rapids and in Wisconsin.

+ There were a total 162,495 cl icks at a 7.66%  CTR and an average 
 cl ick cost of $1.00.

+ CPC was sl ightly up from the year prior (+$0.06) and total investment 
 compared to 2016 was only 4.7%  less.

+  Smartphones saw the highest number of searches (61%  of the total 
 searches for the campaign). 

+  Smartphones led al l  performance metrics in terms of cl icks, lowest CPC  
 and the highest cl ick-through rate again.  However, in viewing Travel 
 Wisconsin's analytics,  smartphone users were not as engaged as tablet 
 or desktop users,  spending half the time on site and viewing fewer pages 
 per visit .
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May 1, 2017 - August 31, 2017

HIGHLIGHTS13

native
A form of paid advertis ing where the ad looks and feels l ike content.  

social:

+  Social content drove 443,881 visits to TW.com during the Summer FY17 
 campaign, including 203,659 out-of-state visits.

+   Al l  Facebook advertis ing drove 666,278 pageviews on TW.com at a cost  
 of $0.16 per pageview.

+ Travel Wisconsin Snapchat geofi lters over the 4th of July weekend were 
 used 394,159 times, including the July 1st Summer Vibes f i lter,  which has  
 become Travel Wisconsin’s most shared creative piece of al l  t ime, with  
 over 114,000 uses.

+ Summer campaign social ads generated 33,603,792 impressions and  
 2,714,172 video views.

+ Across al l  social channels,  Travel Wisconsin has the second largest  
 fol lowing among competitors,  with 626,922 fol lowers.

Native:

+ Native placements delivered over 184k cl icks, result ing in 55%  
 of al l  cl icks for the Summer campaign.

+  Tr ipleLift generated the highest CTR of 0.69% ,  well  above the 
 benchmark of 0.4% .

+ Outbrain drove mass traff ic to the site, and held a high time on site 
  of over 1 minute.

Pr:

+ Secured more than 281 Frank Lloyd Wright Trai l  media placements with  
 735 mil l ion media impressions and $51 mil l ion in earned media value.

+  Instagram FAM influencer Kat Carney’s photo of Bayfield was featured  
 in National Geographic,  f ive months after her Bayfield tr ip.

+ Secured 14 more international cl ips YOY.
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May 1, 2017 - August 31, 2017

paid media summary14

CHANNELS / SPEND ALLOCATION

TV CINEMA RADIO DIGITAL

OUTDOOR PRINTSOCIAL

52% 2% 7% 33%

2% 1%3%

TOTAL INVESTMENT

$ 4 , 5 2 8 . 6 K



15 fall OVERVIEW

Fall  is f leeting. The dazzl ing display of colors put on by Mother Nature only lasts a few weeks. With this in 
mind, the Fall  2017 campaign centered around creating a sense of urgency among potential visitors.  From 
the spectacular hourglass instal lation in Union Station to headlines such as “See the Fall  Leaves Before the 
Leaves Fall ,”  the intent of our communications was to convey the short-l ived nature of the season. We 
also introduced Self ie Stands, which encouraged continued user generated content and provided a sense 
of discovery for park visitors lucky enough to f ind them. Through PR efforts such as Wisconsin Weekend 
in Chicago and Instagram FAM trips with @ i tsalovelyl i fe and @thecitysidewalks, we were able to create 
additional buzz around the state. All  in al l ,  our efforts were a huge success. For more detailed highl ights, 
read on.

Enjoy!

september 1, 2017 - october 31, 2017

15



16 HIGHLIGHTS
september 1, 2017 - october 31, 2017

16

display:

video: Audio:

+   Display placements delivered an overall  CTR 2.5x above the industry 
  benchmark, generating a total CTR of 0.18% .

+ RoadTrippers delivered the highest CTR of 0.39%  and over 7,300 cl icks.

+ The LC Trading Desk delivered the most cl icks throughout the Fall    
 campaign, accounting for 40%  of al l  display cl icks.

+ Sojern and the LC Trading Desk were the top performers in regard to  
  arrivals,  generating 297 &  289 arrivals respectively.

+ The 2017 Fall  campaign delivered nearly 2,000 more Arrivals compared to  
  last year, and a more eff icient APM by 0.08% .

+ Exponential and Jun Group delivered nearly 650k completed video views.

+ Both vendors generated impressive time on site metrics,  with Jun Group  
 averaging a t ime on site over 3 minutes — the highest of any vendor for 
 the Fall  campaign. 

+ Jun Group also delivered a very high CTR of 2.83% ,  the highest  
 of any vendor.

+ The Pandora campaign delivered over 1 ,500 cl icks, and a CTR right at 
 industry average. 

+  Pandora users spend 37 seconds per visit to TW.com and averaged 1.4 
 pages per visit .

+ Pandora delivered 50 arrivals throughout the campaign and an APM  
 of 0.03% .

PPC:

+ Paid Search on Google delivered 103,235 cl icks to TravelWisconsin.com at  
 an overall  cost per cl ick of $0.66. Cl ick-through Rate was 10.98% .

+ Average ad posit ion (where the ad fal ls on the page) was 1 .6,  so the search 
 ads tended to show at the very top of the page.

+ The Wisconsin and Milwaukee campaigns had the highest cl ick-through  
 rates (32% ,  14%) and average lowest cost per cl ick ($0.24, $0.61).  The St.   
 Louis campaign continues to have the most expensive CPCs ($1.34) and has  
 lowest cl ick-through rate (3.19%).

+ Smartphones delivered the most cl icks overall  with 64,795 (63%  of the  
 total).  Desktop had 28,152 cl icks (27%) and Tablets 10,288 cl icks (10%).



17 HIGHLIGHTS
september 1, 2017 - october 31, 2017

17

social:

+  Social content drove 515,124 visits to TW.com during the Fall  FY18 campaign,   
 a 7%  increase YOY.

+ Paid social ads generated 12,942,560 impressions and video ads generated   
 2,016,512 video views.

+ Travel Wisconsin has 634,080 fol lowers across Facebook, Twitter and   
 Instagram, which ranks second among competitors.

+ Instagram gained almost as many fol lowers YOY as Facebook, despite   
 minimal advertis ing, which indicates the channel’s strong potential for  
 future growth and engagement.

+ Over 150 posts were shared from the Self ie Stands and Union Station   
 Hourglass,  demonstrating how out-of-home creative can pay off in the  
 social space.

Native:

+  Native placements with Outbrain were purchased on a cost-per-cl ick  
 to maximize eff iciencies — generating nearly 25k cl icks throughout  
 the campaign.

+  Outbrain delivered a very high time on site, averaging just under 1 minute 
 per site visit .

+ Native placements generated a high APM of 0.32.

Pr:

+ AP pickup of FLW Trai l  in Chicago Biennium Story.

+ Live interview with Sec. Klett on FOX Chicago at Union Station.

+ Travel Channel takeover with @Roamaroo Instagram FAM to Door Co.  



18 paid media summary18

september 1, 2017 - october 31, 2017

CHANNELS / SPEND ALLOCATION

TELEVISION RADIO PAID SOCIAL

OUTDOORDIGITAL PRINT

56% 14% 04%

04%20% 03%

TOTAL INVESTMENT

$ 1 , 3 1 0 . 8 K

TEXT “WI FALL”
TO 468311 TO RECEIVE FALL COLOR ALERTS 
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October 10, 2017 - November 20, 2017

Green Bay Packers Social Ads

Packers Sweeps Highlights Promoted 
Post Ads

Promoted 
Tweet Ads

+   This year saw an al l-t ime high of 27,304 sweepstakes entries from all  50   
 states, an increase of 11%  from last year.

+ 41%  of entries signed up for the e-newsletter,  11 ,319 total s ign-ups,  
  an al l-t ime high.

+   Social ads from Travel Wisconsin and the Green Bay Packers generated   
  2 ,645,578 impressions and 26,154 l ink cl icks.

1,773,720

10,983

19,809

IMPRESSIONS

LINK CLICKS

TOTAL ENGAGEMENTS

758,786
113,072

1.92%

$0.25
0.57%

18,613
$0.65

14,532
639IMPRESSIONS

IMPRESSIONS

CLICK-THROUGH RATE

COST PER  
LINK CLICK

CLICK-
THROUGH 
RATE

TOTAL  
ENGAGEMENTS

COST PER  
LINK CLICK

LINK CLICKS

LINK CLICKS

packers sweepstakes



2020 earned media highlights
The PR team secured more than 2,300 placements in 2017, 
which resulted in our second-highest earned media value 
since 2011.   Coverage included everything from local news 
to international travel stories in print,  radio, onl ine and TV.  
Major highl ights included coverage from the Associated 
Press, Atlanta Journal-Constitution, The Daily Meal,  FOX 
Sports,  Los Angeles Times, Parade Magazine, Saveur, St.  Louis 
Post-Dispatch, USA Today, U.S.  News &  World Report and 
Travel Channel.  International highl ights included Great Lakes 
Guide Book (Germany), Gulf News (United Arab Emirates), 
Standard (China), Taiwan News and Telegraph (UK).

Public relations outreach included legacy init iatives, such as 
National Travel &  Tourism Week, WIGCOT, group press tours, 
ongoing pitching efforts,  grant check presentations and The 
Big Bundle Up. Several excit ing new init iatives resulted in 
signif icant media coverage, including promoting the new Self ie 
Stands in Wisconsin State Parks, Frank Lloyd Wright Trai l , 
l i fe-size fal l  hourglass in Chicago’s Union Station and the Fall 
Drives Showdown. The team also hosted FAM trips for top-tier 
social media inf luencers and conducted desk-side meetings in 
St.  Louis.

The PR team won 8 awards in 2017, including the Best in Show 
Paragon Award from the Public Relations Society of America’s 
Southeastern Chapter. 

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS earned media value
3.2 BILLION 143 MILLION$
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10/23/2017 Milwaukee: More than just beer here | Travel | stltoday.com

http://www.stltoday.com/travel/milwaukee-more-than-just-beer-here/article_763f5f27-2d75-5076-be8a-c0452673aac9.html 1/8

TRAVEL

http://www.stltoday.com/travel/milwaukee-more-than-just-beer-here/article_763f5f27-2d75-5076-be8a-

c0452673aac9.html

Milwaukee: More than just beer here

By Amy Bertrand • St. Louis Post-Dispatch  Oct 20, 2017

Views of Milwaukee's downtown can be seen during a Milwaukee Boat Line Cocktail Sightseeing Tour of the Milwaukee River and

the city's Lake Michigan Harbor. MUST CREDIT: Photo for The Washington Post by Gary Porter

 

21 earned media highlights



22 WORKING TOGETHER TO ENCOURAGE INTEREST IN WISCONSIN22

Partnerships make it possible to invest in market segments: sports, 

meetings and conventions, international visitation and motor coach 

visits to Wisconsin. The keys to success are the organizations and 

their tourism industry members who roll up their sleeves and work 

alongside the Department of Tourism and the Governor’s Council 

on Tourism. Without exception, building relationships with buyers 

and planners create the core components of the strategy. This is 

accomplished through a presence at shows, sponsorships and with 

targeted digital media buys that drive traffic to a website.

Email Marketing Improvements: 

+        Newsletters were redesigned to incorporate trends and user 

           personas data.

+        Communicated with 172,888 email subscribers, nearly 22,000  

           more than the previous year.

Website Enhancements and Video Content Accomplishments:

+        Redesigned listing pages, directories and articles enable a better mobile-friendly experience.

+        Time spent reading articles increased by 14% over 2016. 

+         New long-form content pages lifted time on site average as much as 99%.

+        Onsite video engagement topped 1 million views.

Circle Wisconsin:  Motorcoach

Great Lakes of North America:  International

Mississippi River Country:   International

Wisconsin Association of Convention
& Visitor Bureaus:  Meetings, Conventions and Sports

HIGHLIGHTS



23 industry relations23

assesSments COMPLETED

customer service sessions provided

Regional Tourism specialist ACCOMPLISHMENTS

customer service training

DESTINATION ASSESSMENTS

GRANTS OVERVIEW (FY17)
FY17 GRANT awards

est. ROI

individuals assisted

7

93

2,657

JACKSON

MONROE

WOOD

PORTAGE

JUNEAU ADAMS

ONEIDA

PRICE FOREST

BAYFIELD

ASHLAND

IRON

VILAS
SAWYER

DOUGLAS

WASHBURN

BURNETT

POLK BARRON RUSK

TAYLOR

LINCOLN

ST. CROIX
DUNN CHIPPEWA

MARATHON

LANGLADE

PIERCE

PEPIN

BUFFALO

EAU CLAIRE

CLARK

TREM-
PEALEAU

FLORENCE

MARINETTE

OCONTO

MENOMINEE

SHAWANO

WAUPACA

OUTAGAMIE

BROWN

DOOR

MANITOWOC

KEWAUNEE

WAUSHARA WINNEBAGO CALUMET

LA CROSSE

VERNON

CRAWFORD

RICHLAND

SAUK

MARQUETTE GREEN
LAKE

FOND DU LAC

SHEBOYGAN

DODGECOLUMBIA

WASHINGTON OZAUKEE

MILWAUKEE

GRANT

IOWA

DANE
JEFFERSON WAUKESHA

LAFAYETTE
GREEN ROCK WALWORTH RACINE

KENOSHA

1

1

42

2

3

4

32

50

5

37

44

6

7

38

33

35

8

459

34

10

11

12

13

31

41

14

40

16

17

36

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

39

47

25

26

43
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STRATEGIES:

+  Segment the legislators by each of the 4 Regional Tourism Special ist 
(RTS) regions. RTS contacts and distr ibutes relevant information to ensure 
legislators actively participate with the tourism team in the most visible and 
purposeful department init iatives.

+  Inform legislators on the economic impact of tourism at the state and  
local levels.

+  Identify needs of the tourism industry and related legislation and/or 
regulation that could help meet those needs.

+   Outreach and feedback from the tourism industry, partners and stakeholders  
 on proposed legislation that impacts tourism marketing.

SUCCESS MEASUREMENTS:

+   Distr ibution of relevant communications with legislators on tourism marketing 
and events in their legislative distr icts. 

+   Number of grant presentations attended by legislators.

+   Number of legislators who attend WIGCOT. 

+   Number of publications distr ibuted directly to legislative off ices.

+   Open rate of monthly e-blasts sent to al l  131 state legislators and 11 federal 
legislators on the f irst Friday every month.

TACTICS:

1 .   Notify legislators when a grant is awarded in their region. Invite legislator to 
the grant award presentation and include them in the photo. Fol low up with 
photos after each event.

2.   Invite legislators to the annual Governor’s Conference on Tourism (WIGCOT), 
Tourism Week events and other events in their distr ict.  Secretary and Deputy 
acknowledge legislators in remarks.

3.   Through weekly or bi-weekly emails, RTS’s provide legislators pertinent samples 
of work including videos, television and radio commercials and radio content from 
weekly broadcasts on WTMJ Radio and Wisconsin Radio Network so they are 
aware of tourism events, articles and radio features in their respective legislative 
district . 

4.   Madison staff conducts outreach to each legislative off ice in the Capitol and 
provides seasonal publications.

5.  Secretary’s Off ice delivers monthly e-blast to al l  legislators that feature one 
signif icant milestone, accomplishment or information.

6.  Provide economic data and research; customizing reports as requested and 
provide contact person for day-to-day communication. 

Objective:
Communicate weekly with legislators about how the Department is promoting tourism assets in 
their distr icts by showing specif ic ways we generate a return on the marketing investment. 
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Department of Tourism Workforce 
Developments and Changes

Two New Employees and Three Internal Transfers   

 The Department hired two new employees in 2017. Caitl in Shanahan was  
hired as a Marketing Special ist for the Off ice of Marketing Services and  
Kyle Goodman was hired for the Web &  Digital Marketing Special ist  
posit ion in the Bureau of Customer Service and Technology. In addition,  
Hi lary Burg accepted an internal transfer to Staff Writer,  Jonathan Eckelberg 
to the posit ion of Executive Producer, and Linda Anderson to Marketing 
Project Manager.   

Flexible Schedules

 We have four staff members who benefit from flexible work schedules.  
Lisa Marshall ,  Heidi Schultz,  Emily Lorenz and Kyle Goodman are working 
alternative schedules to accommodate family commitments or responsibi l it ies 
outside of work. Under Supervisory approval,  Department of Tourism staff 
members set their own work hours with a start and end time between 7:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. with f lexibi l ity regarding the length of lunch hour.

policy & management cabinet

Three Policy Cabinet init iatives in 2017:

+  Rapid Response to several major flooding events and 
provided marketing support during height of travel in 
popular tourism regions.

+  Participated in Cabinet on the Road, Small  Business 
and Northern Economic Development and Community 
Summits and Agency Day. 

+  Developed Talent Attraction Workgroup.
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Taliesin Preservation Board of Trustees

Wisconsin State Fair Park Board (WSFPB)

26

Deputy Secretary Sarah Klavas serves as Governor Walker’s appointee 
on the Taliesin Preservation Board of Trustees. In this capacity, Klavas 
works with other board members to tell the story of Wright’s legacy 
at this estate while encouraging visitors to experience the cultural, 
architectural and environmental attributes. Klavas is a member of the 
marketing and branding subcommittee.

WSFPB is attached to the Department of Tourism for administrative 
purposes. The Secretary and Deputy serve on the Board of Directors, 
the Deputy chairs the Marketing Committee and both are active in 
planning the 11-day Fair. You’ll find them on-site during the Fair for 
numerous special events and judging activities. The Secretary’s Office 
provided guidance and counsel for the strategic planning process 
for the Marketing Committee by developing the process, facilitating 
the sessions and ensuring incorporation into the communications, 
sponsorship and marketing practices and plans. 

operations



2727 Frank Lloyd Wright Trail
Born and raised in Wisconsin,  Frank Lloyd Wright is widely 
regarded as America's greatest architect.  Wisconsin is home 
to 41 Wright-designed buildings, the greatest collection of FLW 
sites anywhere in the world. Promoting these structures and the 
architect himself has been part of the department’s marketing 
plan for years.  Last year, legislation was passed to designate, post 
signage directing travelers to the Frank Lloyd Wright Trai l  (FLWT) 
and market the nearly 200-mile route in southern Wisconsin. 

A Frank Lloyd Wright Trai l  media kit was created that included a 
fact sheet with information about the trai l ,  an it inerary for each of 
the stops and nearby attractions, and talking points.

Twenty-one long lead travel,  architecture and history publications, 
as well  as short lead media, including top national daily newspapers 
and newspapers in cit ies with other renowned Frank Lloyd Wright 
bui ldings, were pitched.

A news release was distr ibuted in Apri l  that highl ighted events 
across the state tied to the anniversary of Frank Lloyd Wright’s 
birthday. The news release promoted a wide variety of events 
hosted by trai l  s ites. It  was distr ibuted to our statewide and 
regional media l ists,  as well  as to al l  the national media we pitched.

A press conference was hosted on May 10 during National Tourism 
Week at SC Johnson, one of the trai l  s ites. It  was strongly attended 
by Milwaukee media, with FOX posting the entire press conference 
video to its website.

As with any sol id branding strategy, public relations is the cornerstone and we did that in spades!  
In addition to earned media, the department:

+    Designed a new section of travelwisconsin.com 

+    Launched a successful social media strategy

+    Fi lmed and produced a 30-minute television show hosted by Secretary Stephanie Klett

+    Developed an experience it inerary and presented to international travel writers and tour  
       operators at World Travel Market in the United Kingdom and ITB in Germany.  Both are the 
       largest of their kind travel shows in the respective countries

+    Developed a print campaign and placed ad in multiple tourism publications
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Frank Lloyd Wright Trai l  PR efforts secured 547 placements in 2017 with a total earned media 
value of $51 mil l ion. Placements included statewide, regional,  national and international print, 
onl ine and TV coverage. Major highl ights included coverage from the Associated Press, CNN, 
Fodor’s Travel,  HGTV, Interior Design Magazine, LonelyPlanet.com, New York Times, USA Today 
and Washington Times.  

IMPRESSIONS EARNED MEDIA VALUE

1.1 BILLION* $51 million*
*1 ,104,874,625 *$50,776,186.06 

Frank Lloyd Wright Trail
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SECRETARY KLETT AND TRIBAL LEADERSHIP

+     Secretary authorizes $200,000 annually for tr ibal marketing and dedicated staff ,  
        Jeff Anderson, as the Department’s Native American Tourism Liaison

+     Awarded a $39,550 Joint Effort Marketing grant to market the Thornberry Creek LPGA Classic in Green Bay

+     Attended the State of the Tribes Address in Madison

+     Hosted Wisconsin Governor’s Conference on Tourism (WIGCOT) at Potawatomi in 2017

+     Attended and delivered keynote at NATOW Conference at North Star Mohican Casino Resort

+     Deputy Secretary attended and provided remarks at American Indian Tourism Conference in Green Bay

+     Distr ibuted 16,460 NATOW Travel Guides to state Welcome Centers,  at consumer shows,  
        and fulf i l lment of onl ine and phone requests for a cost of $46,920

+     Included a print ad in the Travel Guide (200,000 circulation) at no cost to NATOW

+     Directed photo shoots to be completed at George W. Brown Jr.  Ojibwe Museum & 
        Cultural Center and Potawatomi Hotel &  Casino

DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM TRIBAL TOURISM LIAISON

+     Attends and participates in meetings with NATOW Tourism Development Director and Chair , 
        NATOW Board of Directors,  tr ibal leadership and individual tr ibal businesses on a regular basis

+     Partner with NATOW for consumer trade shows including complimentary booth 
        space at the Minneapolis Home &  Garden Show and Wisconsin State Fair

+     Woodland Sky Dance Company performed on the Travel Wisconsin stage at the  
        Wisconsin State Fair

+     Participated in Indian Summer Festival Opening Ceremony

+     Attended and presented at NATOW Conference at North Star Mohican Casino Resort

+     Attended American Indian Tourism Conference in Green Bay

+     Regional staff attended Bad River Manomin Pow-Wow

The Wisconsin Department of Tourism and the Eleven Tribes of Wisconsin have a strategic partnership to market the state’s tr ibal assets.  Together we are tel l ing the story about the unique cultural and historic 
experiences in Wisconsin.

NATIVE AMERICAN TOURISM OF WISCONSIN PARTNERSHIP

+     NATOW Executive Director serves on the Governor’s Council  on Tourism

+     Department staff attends the NATOW Conference and presents sessions, 
        while numerous tr ibes f inancial ly support WIGCOT

+     Oneida Nation marketing staff attended the IPW international trade show 
        in New Orleans, LA as part of the Wisconsin team promoting the state to 
        the global travel market

+     Oneida Nation marketing staff serve on the International Committee of 
        the Governor’s Council  on Tourism

CUSTOMER SERVICE TRAINING/ASSESSMENTS

+     Sokaogon Chippewa and Forest County Potawatomi Tribal 
        Tourism Assessments in progress. Two tribal assessments 
        completed: Ho-Chunk Nation and Lac du Flambeau Band of  
        Lake Superior Chippewa

+     Conducted customer service sessions for 195 tr ibal aff i l iates at  
        Mole Lake Casino Lodge, Ho-Chunk Gaming Nekoosa and Bad  
        River Lodge &  Casino

+     In six years,  50 customer service sessions have been delivered  
        to 1 ,881 tr ibal aff i l iates

PUBLIC RELATIONS

WRN Radio Weekly Radio Broadcast  
(airs on 80 stations in Wisconsin) 
Native American events were mentioned on these broadcasts:

+     June 30,-July 2:  Red Cl i f f  Pow-Wow 

+     July 7-9: Thornberry Creek LPGA Classic at Oneida Golf Course

+     August 4-6: Menominee Nation Contest Pow-Wow

+     October 20-22: Hunting Moon Pow-Wow
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WTMJ620 Weekly Interview on the John Mercure Show

Native American attractions were mentioned in these interviews:

+     October 5, 2016: Wyalusing State Park Native American Burial Grounds

+     January 25: High Cl i f f  State Park Native American Burial Mounds

+     July 5: Waaswaaganing Indian Bowl-Lac du Flambeau, Ho-Chunk  
        Pow Wow – Black River Falls ,  Oneida Nation Museum-De Pere,  
        Indian Summer Festival-Milwaukee (complete interview on Native 
        American heritage)

+     August 31:  Nelson Dewey State Park Native American Burial Grounds 
 
Deskside Meetings

+     Petroglyphs, pictographs and eff igy mounts at High Cl i f f  State Park 
        included in media kit shared with 22 outlets in the St.  Louis market

Chicago Daily Herald Advertorial Summer Issue

+     Red Cl i f f  Pow-Wow

+     Menominee Nation Contest Pow-Wow 
 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Fun Times

+     Apri l  Fun Times – Golf Issue 
        - Thornberry Creek LPGA Classic at Oneida Golf Course in 
          marquee article 
        - Council  Grounds State Park Native American history in sidebar 
          on 7 Hidden State Parks

+     August Fun Times – (Fall  Issue) 
        - Eff igy Mounds at UW Arboretum in 48 Hours to Explore 
          Madison article 
        - Eff igy Mounds at High Cl i f f  State Park in sidebar on fal l  color 
          camping article

TRAVELWISCONSIN.COM (ARTICLES AND BLOGS)

+     Total Views of Storytell ing Video: 110,151 
        (Real Fun: Our Wisconsin Native American Adventure)

+     Dedicated Native Culture Tribal Section 
        - Sessions: 4,036 /  Pageviews: 8,406 /  Unique Pageviews: 6,398

+     Dedicated Casino and Gaming Section 
        - Sessions: 9,508 /  Pageviews: 24,798 /  Unique Pageviews: 15,174

+     Article, Blog, and Listing Features 
        - 8,046 pageviews of 11 onl ine articles and/or blogs including cultural tours,  casinos and gaming, 
          native arts and natural attractions 
        - Events at casinos and tr ibal cultural events

+     E-mail  Communication 
        - Native Culture Registered Email  Subscriptions: 8,443 
        - Casino Registered Email  Address Subscriptions: 9,581

SOCIAL MEDIA FEATURES

Travel Wisconsin’s social media fol lowing consists of 469,715 Facebook l ikes, 98,294 Twitter fol lowers 
and 62,637 Instagram fol lowers and both continue to grow. Facebook and Twitter posts have featured 
the fol lowing topics:

+     Experience the Rich Native American Culture of Wisconsin

+     Discover the Cultural Tradit ions of Wisconsin’s 11 Native Tribes

+     Exploring Wisconsin’s Native American Heritage

+     Native Wisconsin:  4 Must-Visit Natural Attractions

+     November is Native American Heritage Month

+     Exploring Wisconsin’s Native American Heritage


